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No: BSNLCO-PRll/19(11)/4/2021-PERS-II Dated:-31.07.2023 

OT/ORDER 
Sub: Tenure/Inter Circle Transfer on promotion to SDEs(T) Cadre -
Modification / Retention regarding. 
The transfer of the following executives on promotion issued vide order no. BSNLCO-
PERS/13(18)/2/2022-DPC-Part(l) dated 20.06.2023 is hereby modified/retained in 
present circle as indicated against their names with immediate effect and until further 
orders :-

. ·., 

s. J';Jame Clq::,le c!Jl9tted ·· Remarks .. 
HRMSNo. , Present Circle , 

No . (Shrl./Smt) , on-Promotion. ,, · .. , .......... ,.,.· 'ij•\"·\~'"''\\' .•. ~-·:· ' ,,,: ·•·:·: .. , .... ·: ~- ·:•I>." .. . . ,_ ..... : ::·<• • • •. . . .. , .. " . '•'" .. . 
Modified to 

1 PANKAJ VASHISHTHA 200702308 RAJ GUJ 
RAJ ( Due to 

correction in stay 
particulars) 

2. GULSHAN CHAUDHARY 201001054 UP(W) HR 
Retained till 
30-09-2023 

2. In partial modification of this office order dated 20-06-2023, the above executives 
shall be allowed to join on promotion , within 10 days of issue of this order,failing 
which their promotion order shall stand cancelled. 

3. The other terms and conditions of order dated 20.06.2023 shall remain unchanged. 

4. Posting of executive(s) to the sensitive/ non-sensitive post may be decided by the 
concerned circle as per prescribed norms circulated by DOT & Vigilance branch of 
BSNL Corporate Office from time to time. 

5. Charge reports may be furnished to all concerned. Relieving and joining entries 
should be made in SAP-ERP/Service Record. 
This issues with the approval of the competent authority. {7 

. p ~oY/r'D i_,__3 

c;iRtfi:t /Copy to: 
1. PS to Dir(HR)/DIR(CFA/DIR(EB)/DIR(CM), BSNL CO. 
2. CGMs concerned. 
3. Chief Accounts Officer concerned. 
4. Executives concerned (Through controlling officer). 
5. Guard File/Order Bundle/lntranet/Rajbhasha Adhikari. 

(~ Nandana Sahani) 

tle\l<-lcfi (cfilmcfi-11) 
Assistant General Manager (Pers.II) 
~/E-Mail :- agmpers2@gmail.com 

~--2\., . ~l\~fa~v 
( ..... •l.:it"""l..,,;il~4 .ffiift' /Gajanand Soni) 

N~(~-11) 
Deputy Manager (Pers.II) 
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